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Abstract.--We investigatedthe breeding ecologyof Interior Least Terns (Sterna antillarum
athalassos)
on the unregulatedYellowstoneRiver, Montana. In 1994-1996, we estimatedhydrologicpatterns,populationsize,habitat use,and breedingsuccess
along 200 km of river.
We sampledhabitatavailabilityon 105 km of river during the 1995breedingseason.In 1994,
river flowspeaked early and were low throughout the breeding season.In 1995 and 1996,
flowswere more typicalof the long-term-average
hydrograph.Annual variationin estimates
of the breeding population and the timing of nesting correspondedwith annual variation
in hydrology.We counted40 adults (18 nests)in 1994, 21 adults (11 nests)in 1995, and 19
adults (6 nests) in 1996. Terns nestedearlier in 1994 than in 1995 or 1996. During the peak
period of nest initiation in 1995, the only nesting habitat availablein 105 km of river was
on eight vegetatedchannel bars. Almost all (32 of 35) nestswere on bare cobble on the
upstreamportions of vegetatedchannel bars. Despite wide fluctuationsin river flows,no
nestswere inundated. Nest successwas 89% in 1994, 64% in 1995, and 100% in 1996. Annual

variation in breeding numbers, clutch size, nest success,and chick survivalcausedlarge
differences in annual estimatesof recruitment (23 fledglings in 1994, 1 in 1995, and 4 in
1996). Although annual estimatesof breeding numbersand nest-initiationdatesvaried according to yearly hydrologicpatterns,annual variation in nest successand chick survival
seemedunrelated to changesin river-flowrates.Poor recruitment in 1995 seemedto be most
stronglyinfluencedby weatherevents.Unlike on riverswith human-alteredflows,predation
and human disturbancedid not appear to influence recruitment greatly.
ECOLOGiA REPRODUCTIVA DE STERNA ANTILLARUM ATHALASSOS EN EL RiO
YELLOWSTONE

NO

REGULADO

EN

MONTANA

Sinopsis.--Investigamos
la ecolog•areproductivade Sternaantillarum athalassos
en el Rio
Yellowstoneno reguladoen Montana. Entre 1994 y 1995, estimamospatroneshidro16gicos,
tamafio poblacional,uso del habitat, y •xito reproductivoa trav&sde 200 km del rio. Muestreamosla disponibilidaddel habitat en 105 km del rio durante la temporadareproductiva
del 1995. Entre 1995 y 1996 los flujos fueron mss tfpicosdel promedio de largo tiempo del
hidr6grafo. La variaci6n anual en los estimadosde la poblaci6n reproductivayen la temporada de anidaje correspondieroncon variacionesanualesen hidrologia. Conramos40
adultos (18 nidos) en 1994, 21 adultos (11 nidos) en 1995, y 19 adultos (6 nidos) en 1996.
Durante el per•odo de mayor iniciaci6nde nidosen 1995, el 6nico habitadde anidajedisponible en los 105 km de rio estabaen ocho barrasde canalcon vegetaci6n.Casitodos(32
de 35) los nidosse hallaron en pedruzcosexpuestosen laspotclonesde barrasde canalcon
vegetaci6nsuperiores.Ningfn nido se nund6, a pesarde lasampliasfluctuacionesen el flujo
del rio. E1&xitode los nidosfu& de 89% en 1994, de 64% en 1995,y del 100% en 1996. La
variaci6n anual en los n6meros reproductivos,tamafiosde las camadas,•xito de nido, y
superx4vencia
de los pichonescrearon grandesdiferenciasen los estimadosanualesde reclutamiento(23 volantonesen 1994, 1 en 1995,y 4 en 1996). Aunque los estimadosanuales
de numerosde avesreproduci&ndosey las fechasde inicio de anidaje variaron de acuerdo
a los patroneshidro16gicosanuales,la variaci6n anual en •xito de anidaje yen la supervivenciade pichonesparecenno estarrelacionadoscon cambiosen las tasosde fiujo del r•o.
E1pobre reclutamientodel 1995 pareci6 estarmss altamenteinfiuenciadopot eventosclimaticos.A diferencia de rios con fiujos alterados pot los humanos, la depredaci6n y el
disturbio humano no pareci6 infiuenciar el reclutamiento grandemente.
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Historically,the interior population of Least Terns nested on sandbars
throughout the Mississippiand Missouri river systems(Sidle et al. 1988).
Changes in hydrology resulting from channelization, damming, and agricultural water diversionshave reduced availability of sandbar habitat
throughout most of this population'sbreeding range (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service1991, Whitman 1988). Lossof nestinghabitat, lesspredictable
flows,and untimelyreleasesof water from damscombinedwith perceived
declinesand low productivityin LeastTern populationswere the primary
reasonsthe Interior Least Tern was listed as endangered in 1985 (U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service 1985, 1991).

Few coloniesof LeastTerns breed in free-flowingriver systems
because
flowsare altered and/or regulated on most interior rivers.Consequently,
most information on use of breeding habitat is from birds using humanaltered habitat. However, habitat choicesin human-altered systemsmay
be associatedwith low productivity(Kirsch1996) and may misdirectmanagement efforts to restore tern populations.It is important to studybreeding ecologyof Interior Least Terns in habitats that are lessdisturbed by

humans(e.g.,unregulatedrivers;Kreil and Dryer 1987).Specifically,
data
are needed regardinghabitat availability,habitat use,and breeding successof Least Terns nesting in river systemsthat undergo large, natural
fluctuationsin flow rates resulting from melting snow and local stormwater

runoff.

We conducted this studyalong the YellowstoneRiver, an unregulated
tributary of the Missouri River, which supports a small and previously
undetermined number of Least Terns. The objectivesof the studywere
to: (1) estimatethe number of birds breeding on the area, (2) investigate
habitat availability as a function of temporal variation in river flow, (3)
characterizenestinghabitat, and (4) evaluatebreeding success.
STUDY

AREA

The study area was the 200 river km (rkm) of the YellowstoneRiver

occurringbetweenMiles City (46ø24'N,105ø39'W)and Crane (47ø34'N,
104ø16'W), Montana (Bacon 1996, Kellerhals et al. 1976). We delineated
three strata within the studyarea. Each stratum had different characteristicsand wasapproximately66.5 rkm long. The river channel in stratum
1 (the upstream stratum) was sinuous to meandering with occasional
channel bars. In stratum3, the channelwassinuousto meanderingwith
many islands (exposedland with mature trees and shrubs) and lateral
channels (sloughs),and it had a higher frequencyof mid-channelbars
than stratum

1. Stratum

2 had intermediate

characteristics.

Averagehistoricalmean-daily-discharge
rate at MilesCitywas357
s (Shieldset al. 1994, 1995, 1996). The highestmean-monthly-discharge
rate typicallyoccursin June (987 m3/s) (Fig. 1). Mean annual rainfall on
the study area averages35 cm (5 cm/mo for May-August), and mean
monthly high/low temperaturesfor May-Augustaverage27/13 C (National Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration 1994).
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FIGURE1. Annual variation in mean-monthly flow rates for the YellowstoneRiver at Miles
City, Montana, 1929-1996.

METHODS

Hydrography.--Dailyriver-flowrates recorded at the Miles City hydrologic station (Shieldset al. 1994, 1995, 1996) were usedto depict historic
data (1929-1996) on mean-monthlyflow rates.We used historic data to
calculatehow often mean monthly flows such as those of 1994-1996 occurred during 1929-1993.
Breedingpopulation.--In 1994-1996, we conducted surveysfor Least
Terns throughout the studyarea startingbefore nest-initiation(beginning
in late May or earlyJune) and continuing through early August to estimate the sizeof the breeding population.We surveyedthe studyarea for
terns at least once per week 9 Jun.-3 Aug. 1994, 26 May-4 Aug. 1995,
and 12 Jun.-12 Aug. 1996. During surveys,we boated the entire study
area and searchedfor terns except when high water flows prevented us
from safelyusing boats. During high flowsin mid-June1995 and 1996,
we surveyednesting areasfrom the banks of the river.
Prior to nesting, terns often sat on exposedcobble or sand along the
water'sedge or flew (chasingother terns and usuallyvocalizing)above
potential nestingareas.Therefore, during the first 1-3 surveyseach year,
we used binoculars and spotting scopesto scan all areas of bare cobble
or sand in the river channel (including the river's banks) throughout the
studyarea. Later in the seasonas terns becamelessvisible,we walkedall
areas of exposedcobble (potential nesting habitat, see below) to locate
terns and their nests.We assumedthat all terns counted during surveys
conducted before any nests hatched were adults and used the highest
single-surveycount in each year as an estimateof annual population size
on the study area. Given our surveyintensity and the small population
size (see Results),we felt that we were able to censusthe population size
with reasonableaccuracy.
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Available nesting habitat.--In 1995, we used a stratified sampling
scheme to estimate the amount of available nesting habitat at three different times during the breeding season.We divided each river stratum
into 19 3.5-rkm units, randomly selected10 units/stratum, and sampled
habitat availabilityin thoseunitsduring: (1) pre-nesting(9-12July; 1000-

1100m3/s), (2) nesting(21-24July;800-850 m3/s), and (3) chick-rearing
(2-6 August;400-500 m3/s). Basedon previousresults(Kirsch1996), we
consideredall exposedground within the river channel that wasgreater
than 30 ms and had lessthan 10% of its area coveredby vegetationto be
availablenestinghabitat. At each locationwith availablenestinghabitat,
we recorded habitat type and habitat area. Habitat type was classifiedas
vegetatedor unvegetatedmid-channel bar, sloughbar (main river channel on one side and ephemeral channel on oppositeside), or point bar
(riverbankhabitat) (Kellerhalset al. 1976). For vegetatedbars,we only
consideredthe portion of the bar that consistedof unvegetatedcobble
to be availablenestinghabitat for LeastTerns. (We note that during our
study annual vegetation growth never causedunvegetatedareas to become vegetatedto an extent that rendered them unsuitablefor nesting.)
We did not measure other habitat variables (e.g., landscapemetrics) or
measurehabitat availabilityin other yearsbecauseof logisticalconstraints.
Characteristics
of nestingareas.--During the nesting season,we located
nestsby watchingflying ternsuntil they returned to their nests.For each
bar used for nesting,we recorded habitat type, area of availablenesting
habitat (unvegetatedcobble), location,vegetativecover,dominantplant
species,and substratecharacteristics.
In 1995, we paced the dimensions
of nestingbars to estimatethe area (usingappropriateformulae for calculatingareasof ellipsesor triangles)of the bar and the area of unvegetated cobble.

Productivity.--Eachnestwasmarked with a smallnumbered stick (<0.5-

m long and 1-2-m distant) and visitedevery 5-7 d. We estimatedincubation stageof each nest basedon egg flotation (Haysand LeCroy 1971,
Schwalbach1988). We estimatedinitiation date by subtractingthe estimated number of incubationdaysand 1 d for each eggin the clutch.We
considerednestswith >-1 pipped egg, eggfragments,or chickdroppings
in the nest bowl as successful.
We calculatedapparentnestsuccess(number of successfulnests/total number of nests) becausedetectabilityof
Least Tern nestsis high and mortality may occur catastrophically(e.g.,
flooding)rather than at a constantrate (Johnsonand Shaffer1990).We
used the binomial

estimator

to estimate

confidence

intervals

for nest suc-

cess.

We visitednestingbarsevery7 d throughearlyAugustto estimatefledgling production for each colony.Becausewe did not individuallymark
young, we could not determine the number of young fledged by each
nesting pair. Thus, we could calculate annual means but not variancesfor
number fledged/nest. Consequently,we could not perform statistical
comparisonsof fledglings/nesting pair among years. However, because

we had a virtual censusof adults,nests,and fledglingseach year, our
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FIGURE2. Spring and summerdaily-meanflow ratesfor the YellowstoneRiver at Miles City,
Montana, 1994-1996.

annual totalsfor fledgling production do indicate annual differencesin
total productivity.
We used ANOVA to compare annual means for clutch size, nest-initiation date, and the lag between timing of peak flows and nest initiation.
If ANOVA resultswere significant,we used Tukey's test to conduct multiple comparisons(Steel and Torrie 1980). Given the smallbreeding population and resultingsmall samplesizes,we attempted to achievea balance between Type I and Type II error rates by using 0.1 as a guideline
for determining statisticalsignificanceof results.
RESULTS

Hydrography.•Annualhydrographsand the timing and magnitudeof
peak daily-dischargeratesvaried by year. In 1994, flowspeaked early (16
May, 903 m3/s) and were low throughout the season(Figs.1 and 2). Mean
monthly flow only peaked as early as the month of May in one other year
from 1929-1993. Mean monthly flows as low as those of 1994 occurred
in 10% of historicyears.In contrastto 1994 data, hydrographsfor 1995
and 1996 peaked later and were characterizedby higher flows (Figs. 1
and 2). Flowspeaked on 18 June in 1995 (1514 m3/s) and 15 June in
1996 (1833 m3/s). In 1995-1996, the timing and magnitudesof mean
monthlyflowswere similarto flowsin 50-67% of historicyears.
Breeding
population.--Estimates
of numbersof adult ternsand nesting
pairs varied by year. We counted 40 adult terns and 18 nests (includes
one renestingattempt) in 1994, 21 adultsand 11 nestsin 1995, and 19
adults

and

6 nests in 1996.

We were

not

able

to determine

when

Least

Terns returned to the studyarea in all years.In 1994 and 1996, birdshad
alreadyarrived by the time surveysbegan on 9 and 12June, respectively.
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However,in 1995, surveysbegan on 26 May, and terns were not seen on
the area until 10 June.
Timing of nesting.--Timing of nest initiation varied among years (F2,•
= 13.9, P (0.001). In 1994, the mean nest-initiation date was 16 June

(n = 17, SE = 2.3 d, range = 3 June-ll July), whichwassignificantly
earlier (P (0.008) than the mean date in 1995 (30 June, n = 11, SE =
2.2 d, range = 20June-15 July) or 1996 (1 July, n = 6, SE -- 1.5 d, range
-- 26 June-5 July). Mean lag times betweendate of peak flow and nest-

initiation date alsovaried by year (F2,• = 23.1; P (0.001). In 1994, the
mean lag was 31 d (SE = 2.3), which was longer (P (0.008) than the
mean lag in 1995 (11 d, SE = 2.2) or 1996 (16 d, SE -- 1.5). Lag times
were not different in 1995 and 1996 (P -- 0.54).

Available nestinghabitat.--During the peak of nest initiation in 19951996, flowswere approximately1100 m•/s (Fig. 2). During surveysconducted at 1000-1100 m•/s, only a small amount of nestinghabitat was
available,all on vegetatedchannel bars (n = 8 in 105 rkm sampled;estimated 15.2 bars/200 rkm) with a Recent Alluvial Bar community type
(Hansen et al. 1995). Each channel bar had an averageof 2.38 ha (n -8, SE -- 1.14) of bar exposed above water and 0.13 ha (SE = 0.02) of
unvegetatedcobble (availablenesting habitat) at its upstream end. At
lower flow rates, all typesof bars were exposed (Table 1). We estimated

that 74 channelbars/200rkrnwith availablenestinghabitatwereexposed
during the peak of nest initiation in 1994.
Characteristics
of nestingareas.--Ternsdid not nest on all availablebars

in anyyear.We found nestson nine barsin 1994 (74 barswereestimated
to be exposedin 200 rkm), six bars in 1994 (15 bars estimatedto be
exposed), and three (15 bars estimated to be exposed) in 1996. Terns
nested on 11 different vegetatedchannel bars (nine in 1994, six in 1995,
and three in 1996) and one point bar (1996). In 1995, terns re-occupied,
five of the nine bars used in 1994. In 1996, terns re-occupiedtwo previouslyusedvegetatedbars.Two channelbarswere usedin all three years.
When terns were first seen on the studyarea in 1995-1996, two of the
channel bars used for nesting in 1994 were submerged,and the other
sevenhad (25 m2 of availablenesting habitat exposedper bar; on some

of thesesevenbars,logswere the only exposedsubstrate.Prior to initiating nestsin 1995-1996, terns loafed on the sevenbarsthat had exposed
substrate(either on cobbleor logs). In 1995, one pair subsequently
nested on a log that wasthe only exposedsubstrateduring high flows.
Thirty-two of 35 nestswere on bare cobble on the upstream portions
of vegetatedchannel bars.Channel barsusedfor nestingwere composed
of recent sediment depositsand had a Populusdeltoides/Recent
Alluvial
Bar community type (Hansen et al. 1995). Seedlingsand saplingsof P.
deltoides
((13-cm diameter at breastheight) dominated each bar. On the
upstream portions of nesting bars, where nestswere located, vegetative

coveraveraged2.5% and primarilyconsistedof seedlingsand saplingsof
plains cottonwood(P. deltoides)and sandbarwillow (Salix exigua) (2.0
m in height. Ten of the 11 channel bars usedfor nestingremained sur-
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rounded by flowing water throughout the breeding season.Channel bar
locationswere consistentamongyears.
In 1995, the averagenestingbar found and measuredwhen flowswere
1000-1100 m3/s had 2.0 ha of bar exposedabovethe water (n = 4, SE

= 0.7, range= 0.6-3.2) and0.4 ha of unvegetated
cobbleon itsupstream
end (SE = 0.2), which was more than the 0.1 ha (SE = 0.02) of cobble

exposedon availablebars (tl0 = 1.94, P = 0.08). Two additionalnesting
bars that were found and measured when flows were 800-850 m3/s had

an averageof 2.3 ha of exposedbar (SE = 0.4, range = 1.1-2.6) with 0.5
ha (SE = 0.2) of unvegetatedcobbleon their upstreamends.At flowsof
800-850 m3/s, the four barsfound earlier in the seasonaveraged2.5 ha

(SE = 0.8;0.7 ha of unvegetated
cobble,SE = 0.3). Amountsof exposed
cobble on nesting bars (• = 0.6 ha, SE = 0.2) and availablebars were
not different (• = 0.4 ha, SE = 0.1) at flows of 800-850 m3/s (•24= 1.35,
P = 0.19).

Productivity.--Clutchsizevariedby year (F2.32
= 4.36, P = 0.02). Clutch
sizewashigher (P = 0.05) in 1994 (• = 2.7, n = 18, SE = 0.1) than in
1995 (• = 2.1, n = 11, SE = 0.2). Clutch size in 1996 (.• = 2.2, n = 6,

SE = 0.8) did not differ from clutch sizein other years(P > 0.27), but
statisticalpowerwaslow giventhe smallsamplesizeof nestsin 1996.Nest
success
was88.9% in 1994 (n = 18, 90% C1 = 76.7-100%), 63.6% in 1995
(n = 11, 90% C1= 39.8-87.5%), and 100% in 1996 (n = 6). We estimated
that 23 chicksfledged in 1994 (1.4 fledglings/nest),1 fledged in 1995
(0.1 fledglings/nest),and 4 fledgedin 1996 (0.7 fledglings/nest).
Although causesof most egg, nestling,and fledgling lossescould not
be determined with certainty,we found no evidence(e.g., presenceof
strandlines or water-bornedebris) of nestsbeing flooded in any year.
Severehailstormsoccurred during the weeksin which four nests(three
with eggsand one with nestlings)failed in 1995. We sawa toad (Bufo
woodhousiiwoodhousii)ingesting a 1-2-day-old tern in 1995. In 1996,
three chicks(< 1-wk-old)hatchedon a point bar may havedied because
of human disturbance:tire trackswere made approximately20 m from
the nest during the week in which the chicksdied.
DISCUSSION

We hypothesizethat the magnitudeand timing of river flowsinfluenced
the number of breedingLeastTernson the Yellowstone
Riverby affecting
habitatavailabilityearlyin the breedingseason.In 1994,mean monthly
flow ratespeakedearlier than they havein 62 of the past68 years,and
averageflow rateswere unusuallylow.Thus,breedinghabitatwasavailable
earlierand in greaterabundancein 1994than in moretypicalyears(e.g.,

1995or 1996) and mayhavepermittedmore ternsto nest.Accordingly,
Least Terns were more numerous in 1994 (n = 40) than in 1995 (n =
21) or 1996 (n = 19).

Despite annual variation in the magnitude and timing of peak flow
rates,all nestswere initiatedafter flowshad peakedeachyear,and no
nestswere inundated.We speculatethat terns adjustedthe timing of nest
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initiation in accordancewith annual hydrologicpatterns. During years
with high spring flows, we saw terns loafing at previouslyused nesting
barsand subsequentlyfound nestson thosebarswhen flowsdeclined and
nestinghabitat wasexposed.This suggeststhat the presenceof exposed
bare substratemay provide an important cue for adjustingthe timing of
nesting. However, in 1994 when much nesting habitat was exposed
throughout the spring and summer,terns did nest earlier than in 19951996 but not as early as they might have basedon availabilityof nesting
habitat alone. Thus, we speculatethat combinationsof cues such as habitat availabilityand daylengthmay be usedto adjustthe timing of nesting.
We alsohypothesizethat water clarity,water temperature,and the number
of fish activenear the water'ssurfacemay serveas proximate cues.
Reproductivesuccessof Least Terns on the YellowstoneRiver varied
greatly among yearsbut washigh on average.Our estimateof nest success
was greater than point estimatesfrom other studiesof Interior Least
Terms:84.2% on the Yellowstone
River (thisstudy,yearsweightedequally)
versus 51% on the Missouri River, 61% on the Platte River, and 60% on

the MississippiRiver (Kirsch 1996). Similarly, our mean annual estimate

of fledglings/nestingpair (k = 0.73, yearsweightedequally)washigher
than average ratios for other populations nesting on rivers: 0.41 on the
MissouriRiver, 0.38 on the Platte River, and 0.60 on the MississippiRiver
(Kirsch 1996).

Unlike resultsfrom studiesof Interior Least Terns breeding in other
areas (Kirsch 1996, Lingle 1993, Sidle et al. 1992, Smith and Renken
1993), predation and human disturbanceapparentlydid not havestrong
negativeeffectson reproduction on the YellowstoneRiver.Hail, rain, and
wind stormswere likely the largest mortality sourcesduring our study.
The relative seclusionof the channel bars used for nesting (most had
water flowing around them throughout the summer), the limited number
of accesssitesto the river, and difficult navigation during mid-summer
low flows likely decreasedthe probability of disturbancefrom humans.
Habitat outside the riparian zone primarily consistedof large fields used
for small-grainproduction and cattle grazing.Suchland-usewasnot likely
to contribute to predation or human disturbancealong the river. (Cattle
were rarely seen in the river except in sloughswhere they were occasionally encountered late in the seasonwhen river flowsdeclined.) Scouring
ice and high flow rates each spring likely prevent the development of
mature vegetationand associatedpredator communities.
Our resultsindicate that Least Terns can nest successfully
despitevariable river flow ratesassociated
with a large unregulatedriver.In particular,
nestswere initiated after springflowsreceded,and no nestswere flooded
during spring runoff. Usable nesting habitat was availablein all years.
Vegetatedchannel bars with early successional
vegetationand the scouring flowsnecessaryto maintain an early successional
stageappear to be
important to LeastTerns on the YellowstoneRiver.The averagebreeding
populationwassmall (n = 26.7 adults). However,this smallnumber represents53.3% of the Montana LeastTern recoveryobjectiveof 50 adults
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breeding in Montana (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1991). Although
reproductiverateswere, on average,quite high, fledglingproductionwas
extremelylow in 1995. We suspectthat random weather eventswere primarily responsiblefor losses.
The YellowstoneRiver providesa systemfor studyingLeastTerns under
relativelynatural conditions.However,becausethe YellowstoneRiversupports a relativelysmall number of nestingpairs, further investigationof
factorsinfluencingthe timing of nestingand reproductivesuccess
should
also be conducted on smaller, unregulated rivers lessperipheral to the
Missouri and MississippiRiver drainages.In particular, rivers that have
large populationsof Least Terns should be chosenfor studysuch that
important hypothesescan be addressedwith adequatestatisticalpower.
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